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Overview

Yellowfin Stories gives you the power to include multiple types of content to your Story. This includes text narratives, reports, images and videos. You can 
add, edit, or delete content in this builder much like any other word processing tool.

Story Narrative

Add text to provide context to your story:

Simply click on a new line in the Story.
Start typing to enter your text, or you can also paste from your clipboard.
The text will be automatically saved to your Story.
To move on to the next line, press the Enter key.

Text formatting

You can format your text by using a formatting menu, as well as with a combination of your keyboard keys.  

 

Icon Type Description Key combination

Heading 1 Converts the entire line of text into a heading. 
Note: This heading format will take precedence over bold or italic formatting.

Heading 2 Converts the entire line of text into the sub-heading. 
Note: This heading format will take precedence over bold or italic formatting.

Quote Converts the entire line of text into a quote.

Bold Makes only the selected text bold.

Italic Makes only the selected text italicized.

Link Converts the selected text into a link. 
When this icon is clicked, you will be asked to provide the URL to where the link should redirect to.

Numbered list Creates a numbered/ordered list. See below for more details. 1.<space>

Bullet point list Creates a bullet list. See below for more details. -<space>  *<space>or
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Numbered list

To initiate a numbered list, follow the steps below:

Type   in either an empty line, or at the start of existing text, and then press the space key. Note that this will not work if the above key 1.
combination is added in the middle of a text.
The text line will be transformed to a numbered list. 

After providing text, press Enter to move to the next numbered item in the list. You can repeat this to add multiple items to this list.

To end the list, simply press the Enter key once again   providing any text.without

  

Bullet point list

The steps to create or edit a bullet point list are the same as above. However, the keyword combination to activate an unordered list could either be the 
hyphen key and then the space key, or the asterisk key and space.
 

Copying text into your Story

You can copy text from your Story, into another section of the same Story. In doing so, any formatting applied to the copied text will be retained when it is 
pasted. However, text copied from an external source, will not keep any of its original formatting.

Embedding Reports

You can add analytical reports to your Story. When adding a report, there are 3 types of content that you can add:

Live reports
Bookmarks (a live report with pre-set filters)
Snapshots (a saved copy of report data)

Choosing which report artifact to add, depends on what your Story is about. Consider the following to help you choose:

Add a live report when you want to showcase the latest trends. Your report will display the most current data, as it is refreshed each time the 
Story is viewed.
Include a bookmarked report to display results of pre-selected filters. For instance, instead of showing the sales of all the regions, you could limit 
the report to display only sales of the Asian region.
Add a snapshot when you want to include static report data that does not change when the Story is refreshed. Ideal for when you want to point 
out results of a particular time period.

 
When you add a report artifact, you can choose which item to display for that report:

chart or table
the entire report canvas
or in case of multiple charts, you can choose which of the charts to display (the first one is displayed by default)

https://wiki.yellowfinbi.com/display/user80/Bookmarks
https://wiki.yellowfinbi.com/display/user80/Snapshots
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Add a report

Click on the  button at the start of a new line. (Note if you do not see this button, simply click on a new line. The button will appear if no text plus
gets entered.)  

Then select the report icon from the reanimated menu. 

A popup will appear displaying all the reports that you have access to. 

blocked URL

You can filter out relevant reports, snapshots or bookmarks in this popup by typing  the name in the Search bar. Then click on the search icon at 
the end of the search bar. 

You also have the option of sorting the reports. Click on the  button and select how you want the items to be sorted in this popup. Sort By

You can choose to view the reports as thumbnails or in a list. 

Click on the expand icon over a report's thumbnail, to maximize its image. 

Click on a report thumbnail to select it. (You can select multiple reports to include them to the Story.)
Note that each report will display summarized information, such as the total number of its existing charts, bookmarks and/or snapshots.  (You can 
click on the snapshot or bookmark icons to view those items for the specific report.) 

https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/66tDkaDuEL30_E7NKS4RjJ7wjDIfyhC45mfscQGJYVH8wpyZ1_wx8tXGpdcV7yJZp4R8x7JdPW19C28zr3IWU8MVMXtDHVJSserKzSMgju3xInP4L3r-CbVKzFf6Dbwq3quhYMSA
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To include a snapshot to the story, click on the Snapshot tab at the top-left and then on the thumbnail of a snapshot. 

Similarly, follow the same steps to include one or more bookmark(s).
Note: You can select multiple items to include them into the story at the same time. The order in which they are added to the story will depend on 
their order of selection.
Once you've made all the selections, click on the   button. The selected items will be included to your story.  Insert to Story

Each item will include a caption that can also be edited.  

Simultaneously, you can click on the  button if you want to create a report from scratch. On doing so, you will be asked to Create new report
select your view and navigated to the Report Builder. See the note below.

blocked URL

The default formatting of the snapshot and bookmark captions indicate the artifact type, followed by the report name and ending with the name of 
the snapshot/bookmark.
You can use the edit menu to change the display of the report artifact. Refer to the section below to learn more.
Note that live reports and bookmarks will be automatically refreshed every time you access the story as their data may be changed. This may 
affect your story. (Snapshots will not be updated even if the data has changed, since they always remain static.)
You can interact with report artifacts embedded in Stories. Interactions that are supported, include tooltips, drilling, keep/exclude filtering, 
brushing, annotation.

Create New Report

The Story module lets you create a new report from scratch via the  button, discussed above. Create new report If you opt to do this, the live report will be 
automatically added to the story when you publish it. You can then navigate back to you Story by clicking on the Report to Story button at the bottom right 
corner of the Report page. 

blocked URL

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/YwMpBCXG_EPrpRQ1oitIzUJbjkDRtr1NFIEn2swnJ5J8ARpup2-FrARbL9-wMrdu8AMz--vk9jcJsvLLxlXSGOw5T8h1-H2qdSzkH6JoW5Dz8OcRne5ncDxUBo9fcf_kgUQ5djKV
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/2enYQ7m2ELfpzWh-LEGDX1bXMHT-TMiJgF5Jocct341NOGRvVAnDwDlI1yxpy9GslVlP0lnoLxAp5CpVJ-obxSIe0EZS67mp4p4frfFGjVatxKFiTfbORTA0Pc0_Iq5ZTiFDCdva
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Note: while this report is being created, and until it is activated, story author and collaborators would see a placeholder in place of this report. Using the 
‘maximum’ button on this placeholder, they can always navigate to the report. 

blocked URL

Report display options

Hover over a report to bring up the report menu. This includes options to let you resize the report's displayed size, choose the report view to display in the 
story, that is the chart, table, or canvas, or let you view the report in the Report Builder.

Note: If an icon is dark, then that means it is enabled. Whereas, grey means that the functionality is not applied. Click on a greyed out icon to apply that 
functionality. For example, clicking on the grey 'table' icon will display the report's table.
 

Icon Description

This resizes the report to a smaller size. You can switch between the small or big size of the report. 
Size limit: 400 pixels in width.

Increases the displayed size of the report. (Enabled by default.) 
Size limit: 700 pixels in width.

Displays only the report chart. In case of multiple charts, a popup will appear indicating the user to select one of the charts to be included. Click  for more here
details.

Displays the report table. Fits the size, but can be scrolled horizontally and vertically.

Displays the report canvas. (Disabled by default, and only available if the added report has a canvas.) 
Note that a canvas cannot be resized in a story. The maximum size that can be displayed in the story is a default fit of 700 x 600 pixels. Bigger canvases will be 
cropped out. (When resizing the canvas in the Report Builder, pointers will indicate the maximum size that can fit a story.)

Redirects you to the report output page, where you can edit the report and re-publish it. The changes will be reflected in a live report added to the Story. You 
can also use this to replace the report with a snapshot or bookmark, or add another artifact of the same report to your Story. Learn more .here

Replacing Reports

Report artifacts, such as live reports, snapshots and bookmarks, that have been added to a story, can be replaced.

Place your cursor over the report artifact to be replaced. Then click on the   button. You will be taken to the report's output page. maximise

There you can replace the artifact with a snapshot, bookmark or report by choosing an existing artifact or creating a new one. 
For example, we want to replace the artifact with an existing snapshot. Click on the  button in the snapshot panel. +Story

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/45zJjXfLP4H9EKIJfEarKuI_5GdhCvTiD33ZgtrmouVRg6t7xzUnmMtEMHCEHwL8WH4l9IMMh3o3LgJE4JBN_-_mH4XPoUZDoynELS8B9DTKLpIcv9uTAbdYaajakLgKOfv8QhHs
https://wiki.yellowfinbi.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=20709392#AddingReportsandOtherContent-chart_selection
https://wiki.yellowfinbi.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=20709392#AddingReportsandOtherContent-replace_reports
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On doing so, a message will appear that provides you with two options. 

Click on the   button to replace the artifact in the Story with the new one selected here (that is the snapshot).yReplace item in Stor
Or click   to include this new artifact at the bottom of the Story (without replacing the old one).yAdd to the end of Stor
You can add multiple artifacts of the same report as well.
Once done, click on the   button to get back to your draft Story. Note the artifact that you select here can only be included to the yReturn to Stor
same Story. 

 
 

Chart Selection

If your report includes more than one chart, then you have the option of selecting which chart to include.

Hover over a report, and when the menu appears, click on the  icon. chart

In case of multiple charts, a popup will appear. Choose one of the charts that you want to include. Then click  .Insert to Story
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Sharing Hidden Content

If you add a secure report that is inaccessible to all your readers, then that report will be hidden for them in the story, with a message notifying them of the 
reason they can't view the report content. See the example below:

 

 

External BI Content

You can incorporate reports from other reporting tools, such as Tableau, PowerBI, or Qlik, into your Yellowfin Story. This is done by providing a report link 
that embeds the report.

Follow the steps below to add a report from external BI tools.

Click on the plus button at the start of a new line. (Note if you do not see this button, simply click on a new line. The button will only appear if no 
text gets entered.)  

blocked URL

Select the 'reporting tools' icon from the menu.

blocked URL

This provides you with a selection of available reporting tool choices. Select one whose content you would like to embed into your Story. 

A popup menu will appear. Provide the link to your external report here. 

blocked URL

Important

Before you begin, ensure that you have a proper Yellowfin license that supports Stories and the external content add-on. Users who want to 
embed external reports, will also require an additional user role function, called  , enabled. External Content

https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/8XlEuvztCi9Xz48b6900Kw3xdBNRPZ2_TfMLASG6cf62B1Ci7QdqFo3cMFuLcY0w6R17bQ4PDDjEJ-Cbn5qrvroFbPSA4YIvCVKe4HgJIlDEe2NjS1pl6916z4AUrTqMAXAQ-ZJt
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/b2I4my27Yw6GMQmavDtxFZpkZehOlme_EYJRQRqLcykkKBF2N3-dEtIgc9xxSWZTgnhbaAVb0cx5KmzHw5QlAkmkdf5UQ11AjurVwzaUIlLuWnpA1d_cLgSmSUxsyO3mZCP5OXCi
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/qe2bA4UPt32BFv3JYWdVTgqKPGHB1q2LXb2X5j5F709kraVDN24zCEmXkAwa6HZwcOei4JLO3lFaq1EyHYr_qmVihEGa4r9TfLFbUGoAAJ7NLuR48gYj5FyHbA_34WQvVsTk08bx
https://wiki.yellowfinbi.com/display/user80/Yellowfin+Stories+Basic#YellowfinStoriesBasic-Story_roles
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Then click Insert. Ensure that you have provide the correct link for this to work. If you accidentally provide a link to a PowerBI report while 
choosing the Tableau option, an error will occur.
Once the report appears on the screen, you can even resize it. To do so, hover over the report, and when the resize option appears at the bottom 
right of the report, click and drag it to change the size of the embedded report. 

blocked URL

You can also provide a caption for this report, by clicking directly under the report. 

blocked URL

Other Story Content

Besides text and reports, you can include additional content such as images, videos and even dividers into a Story.

Adding an image to a Story

Click on the  button at the start of a new line. (Note if you do not see this button, simply click on a new line. The button will only appear if no plus
text gets entered.)  

Select the  icon from the menu.image 

 
The image manager popup will appear. Use it to choose an existing image by selecting its thumbnail, or add a new image by using the  Add
button. 

Once added, you can resize the image. See the chart below for the options.
The image will be captioned with its name, which can also be edited or removed.

Image resizing options

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/2MOVGt13tjGiIl3QymO_Hxp3NeZ9S84oEIdPuESqfaK-TyydSKyt9oihy9dzgI35dP1G-ULJ1e_INKV6DGPXH2Qea2THUPswKHWllMPsn2byOrag512Th9oqmY1nkI1D9zJLf9JI
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/JKlbpnsjpD0HgFS5DP5KyWcGvs5c9aqyr8yCLVMC4dyjFqaNlGhyuNMfJdFsnNgDwmCgyetXT5xnmQ2yJzqqxp2eh2GG32jJsmUqlPNVJoI1NE0rsdJcO3Es88y6JmQNx8JpYMVI
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Icon Size 
option

Description

Original Displays the image in its actual size. This option is only available if the original image width is less than 700 pixels.

Fit Displays the image to fit the Story size, which is 700 pixels (that is, the image width will be stretched to 700 px while maintaining the aspect ratio). The 
image is displayed in this size by default.

Wide The maximum size an image can be displayed in. (This option will stretch the width to 900 pixels, while maintaining the aspect ratio.)

Embedding a video to a Story

You can embed Youtube or Vimeo videos into your story. Here's a simple procedure that explains how to do this:

Click on the  button at the start of a new line. (Note if you do not see this button, simply click on a new line. The button will only appear if no plus
text gets entered.)  
Select the  icon. video

Copy the link from either video platform, and paste it in the area specified. Press the Enter key.
The video will be displayed, and captioned with the link. You can edit or remove the caption. 

To delete the video, simply select it and press the Delete key.

Note: Although the video image will be displayed in a Story while in draft mode, it can only be played when the Story is published.

Adding a divider

Include a divider in your story to display a horizontal line that's used to divide your story content.

Click on the  button at the start of a new line. (Note if you do not see this button, simply click on a new line. The button will only appear if no plus
text gets entered.)  
Then select the  icon. divider

A horizontal line will appear. 
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Reconstructing Story Content

Once you have added content, such as text, reports, images, or videos, you can drag it to another part of the Story. This gives you freedom to restructure 
your story content after adding it (even highlighted text), saving you the trouble of redoing your Story.

A drop indicator will show you the exact location you’re dropping the content to.

blocked URL

Deleting Content

You can delete an attached content, such as a report, image, video, etc, by selecting the item and pressing the backspace or delete key.

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/b720nRd4soP9LNXOtRXN9vWW-DNcl48QnsAgi3BoEeH2vy7rx61Dq53yTAG6KxXqWz8byQdtMg91zKQx3M0wOdVY5U_5caJ-aCHqqCNNoIFU5K81vgOlqgy5tYO593IOVl0V7e-G
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